Fun Trivia Facts Of Maine
dairy fun facts and trivia - university of illinois - dairy fun facts and trivia the average cow produces
enough milk each day to fill six one-gallon jugs, about 55 pounds of milk. it takes more than 21 pounds of
whole milk to make one pound of butter. financial trivia just for fun - edward jones - financial trivia just
for fun. a. martha washington appeared on a $1 silver certiicate in 1886 and 1891, as well as on the . back of
the $1 silver certiicate in 1896. b. there actually was a $3 bill in the early 1800s, but only a few were ever
printed by banks. c. how often does the government print new money? fun baby facts - perfect patients fun baby facts 1. every three seconds, somewhere in the world, a baby is born. 2. a baby has 300 separate
bones at birth but by adulthood we have only 206. why? because some bones, like the skull, fuse together
later. 3. a newborn baby's head accounts for about one-quarter of its entire weight. 4. babies are born without
kneecaps. 5. kentucky derby trivia & fun facts - trivia & fun facts continued > several legendary horses put
the derby in the racing spotlight as well. in 1913, a long-shot named donerail shocked the crowd by winning at
odds of 91-1, still the highest odds of any derby winner. two years later in 1915, a filly (female horse) named
regret beat the colts, kid’s trivia! - well-being - kid’s trivia! 1. true or false: eating breakfast every morning
is a great way to power up your body. 2. what kinds of foods boost your energy and help you focus in school?
a. whole grains like cereal b. protein like eggs, milk and yogurt c. a and b 3. you need calcium to keep your
teeth and bones strong. which of these foods have the most ... fun with trivia! - oklahoma - fun with trivia!
answer key & fun facts from stage to screen from screen to stage annie chicago a chorus line dreamgirls
hairspray beauty and the beast dirty rotten scoundrels footloose high school musical the lion king mamma
mia! once upon a mattress phantom of the opera rent sweeney todd little shop of horrors mary poppins the
producers white ...
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